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“Professor Peabody, what year do you have the
‘wayback’ machine set to?” “My boy Sherman, we’re
going back to the year 19722”
Do you remember the year 1972? CB radios were all
the rage back then and ‘trucker talk’ was everywhere.
“What’s your handle and back at ya’ along with 10-4 good
buddy.” A popular sign-off was ‘keep the shiny side up.’
Well we are now 2 and one half years as a club and the
shiny side is still up and we are ‘truckin’.
KOTR along with TVR and KOTS in Ocala make for
some good times in old cars. In this issue of KOTR PINS
you will relive the year 2017 in pictures as this was a very
busy year indeed.
Looking down the road and around the bend we
have smooth driving if we keep our eyes on the pavement
ahead. It takes work to keep these three clubs motoring
along in the manner in which you have become accustomed. That means you are going to have to pitch in with

a hand here and there to make this all happen for everyone.
While circumstances have changed over the past
year for KOTR, we lost our meeting hall, that is not all
bad. We are doing what we originally planned on, driving
more and talking less until we get to dinner. We are also
planning on reviving some of those great events from
days gone by, “The old time radio hour” and the
“Chowdah Fest.” Both were very successful. Have some
other projects like that you want to tackle? Let us know.
We have already committed to the 2019 AACA Winter Meet
again in Ocala and national is expecting us to out do the
2017 effort. A little older and a lot wiser I would hope so
that we can avoid some of the pitfalls we had this year.
We have added new “blood” to the clubs, it ought to be a
cinch this time around!
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The cover shot for this final 2017 issue of KOTR PINS was taken at TVR’s Sumter Landing show on the 10th of November
just as the sun was setting on the horizon and casting a warm glow on our beautiful machines. The cars were all lined
up by years of production so all the tri-five Chevy’s were together as folks gathered to view them in the waning glow of
the afternoon sun and the emerging starry night blanket of ebony.

Saturday, November 4th saw the
fourth anniversary Black Diamond
invitational car show held at the Black
Diamond Ranch in nearby Lecanto and
sponsored by Central Citrus County Rotary Club.

Several TVR members participated cedes 230 SL and he won best import
in this event and brought home the
for his efforts. Paul and his “baby” are
“crystal.” Chuck Johnson shown below
shown lower right.
won “Best Interior” for his 1955 ChevroAlso participating from TVR and
let also shown below.
KOTR was Jim Murray, showing DeeDee,
One of our newest members, Paul his 1936 Ford phaeton. His was for an
extraordinary automobile.
Sorgen, owns a gorgeous, 1964 Mer-

Drivers to custom street
rods and dragsters with
plenty of awards to go
around, 50. All receiving at
least $50, some as high as
$1,000.

A unique combination was
There were in excess of 150
this 1962 Corvette with a
cars participating in this years bumper car custom made
edition of the popular show
trailer in tow. When you don’t
on the beautiful fairway of
have a trunk in your car you
the Black Diamond Ranch.
have to do the next best
thing, tow it along with you.

On the right is DeeDee, 1936
Ford phaeton and below that
is Jim Murray with his bit of
crystal.

On November 4th members of KOTR, TVR
and KOTS traveled to the Don and Donna
McCullen collection in Ocala. This is one
of those collections that if you were there
two years ago it’s not the same as today.
Ever growing!
Don is an absolute perfectionist in his restoration work. His collection covers a wide range of eras and
styles. Each example exudes class.
From exquisite sports cars to luxury
sedans such as Rolls and Bentleys.
No one leaves Don’s “barn” without
wondering how he alone does all of
this work.
Don and Donna are the essence of what it means to be a
member of AACA, very giving of
their time and talents for all to enjoy. We thank them for this opportunity to enjoy this wonderful hobby.

The McCullen collection has
cars from the 30s to the present
day on display. All have a special
place for Don in his memories of
days gone by. From seemingly plain
cars of the era to exotic and rare
custom bodied classics of the past
the collection amazes all who

chance upon it.
As with ALL good AACA activities there is food involved as well as
cars. Donnna, the ever gracious
hostess, had cider and cookies for
all to enjoy as they perused the
“barn” full of goodies. Goodies for
the eyes as well as the tummy.
Following the time
with the McCullens it was on
to the Horse and Hounds just
a few short miles away for a
delicious lunch. Time to dine
with friends and compare
notes on what they had all
just witnessed in the “barn.”
Another successful
KOTR “Barn Tour.”

Each year the various car clubs in
The Villages is afforded its own show at
Lake Sumter Landing. These are held on
the second Friday of each month. The
Villages Region, TVR, is lucky to have

been assigned the month of November.
The “snowbirds” are back in town, the
air is crisp and clear and there is a mood
of holiday building all around. Folks are
eager to get out of the house, dine street

side in beautiful Lake Sumter Landing
and view our beautiful cars. This year we
had twenty two cars make it into Market
Square for the three hour show, more
next year I’ll bet!

Upper left is the 1953 Studebaker of Urs and Stefanie
Nyffeler, always big contributors to TVR activities. Above
is Jim and Dee Murray’s 1936 Ford phaeton, always at a
club function in high season here in The Villages. To the
left was the view from the TVR tent on the Square at
Lake Sumter Landing with our new “feather flag” banner
proudly announcing who we were to the public. We had
cars from 1914 to 1990 on display.

Above left region President Gordon Platt explains
to the multitude gathered
on the Square at Sumter
Landing just who we are
and what the club is all
about and inviting them to
check us out at our tent for
more information. We did attract some prospective members from this annual display
of our toys.

Dogs always bring out the
best in people as you can see
the spectators behind.

Top center above is Bobby
To the left is the view west just Luttrell’s 1950 Ford convertiat sunset on the Square. To
ble and directly above is Leif
the right is one of our newest Drexler’s 1914 Model T Ford
to the club , Virginia Storzbach Touring, with cowl lights
and ‘Chico’ as they sat watch aglow.
at their 1957 Chevy Bel Air.

Kids N Kars was a redux of last year’s Old School, New School
program at the Minneola Charter Elementary school. Members
of TVR, KOTR, Ocala region and the Tin Lizzies of Central Florida
all brought their “kars” to the school for a giant “Show and Tell”
for nearly 900 students there, K thru 5.
Kars lined up in two groups, each containing the same
range of years of manufacture, around the bus loop next to the
school. The young lads and lassies were escorted by their
teachers and assistants to the cars where we each explained a
little history of our particular kar followed by Q and A. We
followed each session with a horn serenade from each kar in
order down the line. It was a big hit with children. We all agreed to
do it again next year, watch for the notices and join the fun.
What do you get when you mix a bunch of senior
citizens with a bunch of junior citizens eager to learn.
What you get is a day filled with education, going both
directions. The juniors listening to and learning from the
seniors all while the seniors are learning what it means

to be a youngster once again. Eager to take in what is
being shown to you or at least get out of the classroom
if only for an hour or so.
Who can resist the lure of automobiles? Not the
children or the seniors for that matter. They, the children,

just want to know what the story behind these ancient
cars is all about. The seniors, ready and willing to tell
the stories of their favorite rides.
When I was much younger I used to think, “what
, does a person in their seventies think about:” Now

Photos courtesy of; Karen Krawchuck
and John Peters
that I am there I know that it’s just about the same as
when I was 18 but with 53 years experience that I didn’t
have way back then. Our cars are a way to ‘time travel’
back to the days we remember from our youth. It’s great
to share those times with the children once again.

January2222”Betsy” turns 75 birthday party Paquette’s; Cruise-in
February222. Cavalcade of Motor Sports; Winter National Meet; Alpaca Farm; Cruise-in
March22222 Chowdah Fest with Patchouli concert; Cruise-in
April22222.. Florida Packard Club; Roger Hatton collection; Cruise-in
May222222 Tommy Small Collection Dade City; Cruise-in
June22222.. Rawlings House Cross Creek; Harbor House; KOTR DAY-Cruise-in
July222222 Second Friday Ice Cream Run; Cruise-in
August2222. Double Header, 441 Diner/Twisteetreats; Cruise-in
September22. Magical Dining Tour Season’s 52, Orlando, ice cream run; Cruise-in
October2222 Double Header/ice cream, Red Robin; Church Social; Cruise-in
November22..Black Diamond Show; McCullen collection; Cruise-in
December22.. Minneola School Project; Ocala Christmas Party; Cade Collection; Cruise-in
The list above is only the major events from the past year and does not include the monthly meetings of
both KOTR and TVR and the Ocala region. We are in a unique situation in this spot of central Florida with
three clubs working in close coordination with each other. It behooves all of us to keep this triumvirate in
good working order by supporting each others activities and membership rosters. Together we do so much
better than apart. It takes all of us to make a better association, just for the fun of it!

Super Scoopers February
Cavalcade of motor sports
Betsy turns 75 in January

Winter Meet February
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Our good friends and Studebaker lovers, Urs and Stefanie
Nyffeler, have been talking about this collection for years.
We started the process four months ago to arrange this
little outing for us to see some great cars. The original
plan was to do this in October but that was not to be. The
owners son, Stephen Cade, suggested that we make it for
December 14th. Another club was coming and we would
be welcome to join them. In total there were nearly 80 of
us on this remote scene to one of the great Studebaker
collections in the country. It was also mentioned that
there would be a Bar-B-Q for us, all from the generosity of
the Cade family.

Our host, Stephen
Cade, on the left chats
with Bill Hynes from
KOTR and TVR. You
could not have asked
for a more congenial
group of folks that
made this day so special.

It was fabulous, the weather, the cars, the people and of
course the delicious food. An AACA outing extraordinaire.
Just some of the gang
from the Zephyrhills
car club that were
there for a repeat, they
had been there some
two years prior. They
numbered 51. We on
the other hand brought
in 34 members and
friends. It was great for
everyone including
“princess.”

As with any AACA event
good food is a big part of the
attraction. This affair was catered by COWBOYZ BarBQ
from Archer. The ribs and
chicken were out of this
world as were the beans,
slaw and garlic toast. Well
worth the wait ‘til December
and the drive.

One thing that has
always amazed me
here in Florida is how
fast you can go from
urban areas to sheer
wilds in the matter of
but a few miles. This is
the 1/2 mile driveway
to the Studebakers.
Whether laying the graveyard of broken
dreams or standing out in a stunning
Restoration, Studebakers are a work of art.
On the left nature is having its way with this
car but the colors and shapes create a
work most unusual. On the right, Rich
Courmettes shot this very stylized fender
spear on a 1955 Speedster. The car in
bright yellow and green was considered
Studebaker’s ‘Halo model’ for 1955. It was
based on the President hardtop coupe.
Sporting a quilted, yellow leather interior
this car was spectacular. Studebaker built
but 2,215 of these beauties in 1955, the
only year of production.

Over the years,
Studebaker built
many desirable cars,
unfortunately not
enough to stay in
business. Perhaps
they were too far
ahead of the times
in styling and not so
much in engineering. On the left is the
much sought after
1951 bullet nose in
impeccable order.
On the right Glenn Mackinnon checks out a 1990 Avanti II fourdor, one
of only 87 built. It sported a Chevrolet 5.0 liter engine.

Three guesses as to where we had the December KOTR Double
Header. 18 hungry folks had a great time. Where were you?

Unfortunately the holidays in
The Villages become very
competitive for our member’s
time, only 24 were on hand .
But those that did show up had
some good cookies and a look
at the cars of Cuba from the
camera of Bob Briggs.
Bob and Carolyn had been
planning for years a trip to
Cuba. 2017 was going to be the
year it finally happened. Fate
had a different scenario for
them however. Hurricane Irma
was blasting it’s way through
the Caribbean and they could
stay but one day in Havana and
then it was back on the ship for
a trip back to safe harbor in
Tampa.

